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error: both evidently signify gossamer:]) it was

applied as a surname, or nickname, to Marwan

Ibn-El-Hakarn; because he was tall, and loose,

or uncompact, in frame: :) or it signifies the

air; syn. 53;}! [perhaps a mistranscription for

it.,.)\, occurring in another explanation hereafter] :

(K :) or light entering from an aperture in a

wall [into a dark place] : (Th, :) orsignifies the scattered 4,5 [or atoms that are seen in

the rays of the sun] entering from an aperture

in a wall [into a dark place] when the sun is hot :
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and one says, Jal Q')\5 Ilslwh 11

one is less in estimation than the scattered atoms '

that are seen in the rays of the sun]; a prov.,

applied to him who is in an abject state; thus

related, on the authority of Ahmad Ibn-Yahya,

by Az and oth,érs; but by $gh, err0ne0l15lY,

See also what next

fbllows, in two places.

11,-. (As, IDrd, s,1_<) and VLQF. (IDrd, Msb,

K) ahd 7}; K) 1-A collection, or _/loch,

of ostriches, ($, Msb,K, &c.,) and a swarm of

locusts, (K,) and a Nazi is sometimes of [wild]

bulls or cows: (L, TA :) pl. [of pauc.] (IB)

and [of mult.] :) ‘which last, as

also 7,:_;l..l'=._:4:>, signifies likewise a company of

men. (TA.) [Lf may perhaps be originally

LQL, pl. ofim;-, q. v.]

1;; 1Length ofthe neck ofan ostrich, TA,)

and of the [bones, such as are termed] gr»-£5

thereof: or, as some say, a constant mixture of

blackness with whiteness therein : or their being in

an uninterrupted line, like ‘an extended [or

thread]. (TA.)

EL}. [11. un. of i.e.:-;.,q.v._Also,] in the dial.

of Hudheyl, ($,) A wooden peg or sta-he, (Skr, $,

K,) which isfixed in a mountain, in order that

one may let himself down [by means qf a rope

attached thereto] over against the place where

[wild] honey is deposited [to gather it]. (Skr.)

Aboo-Dhu-eyb says, ($, TA,) describing the ga

therer of honey, (TA,)

-0,» I '0, so.» 5»,
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($, TA,) i. e. He let himself down [over against

it, meaning the place of the honey, partly] by

means of a rope (for so signifies) and [partly

by means of] a wooden peg or stake [to which the

rope was attached, fixed] in a rock smooth lihe

the [leather termed] i. q. the, [the crow

of which rock would fall prone upon its face for

want of something therein to which to cling:]

(TA :) or (in the “ and”) llasii signifies a

rope; (As, Az, K, TA ;) [and if so, here

means “ a wooden peg,” which is a signification

assigned to it in the in art. W :] or, accord.

to AA, a slender rope ($, L, TA) made [of the

bark] of the tree called .,.l.'.= (L, TA =) and

(accord. to some, TA) a string which is with the

gatherer of honey, (K, TA,) and with which he

pulls the rope [app. when he has detached himself

from the latter to gather the honey], it being

tied to him : (TA :) or a [tunic ofthe hind called]

, [qf leather,] which he wears. (lbn-I;Iabeeb,

I,_(,TA. [In the CK, 3513; is erroneously put for

See also 1; in four places. One says

avfla H

also,lL,:'>Jl'j] Q 1-I do not come to thee

save sometime. (TA.)

[$45-av-':: : see.ls.,=..IA she-ostrich long in the neck. K,

TA.)
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lbl;-§ A needle; as also Msb,"’Hence the saying in the Kur [vii. 38],

l¢\;.|'~JI 1:» J.;.:.J$ [Until the camel enter into

the eye of the needle]. _ See also Lgé-, in

¢

three places. _ And see _

The art of sewing. (Msb,TA.) [See

also 1.]

0 .1. _ _

bl,& A seamster; one whose occupation is that

of sewing; (Msb,K;) as also ULQIL (K) and

viii. ($gh, K. [in the CK £1.11) [In the

present day, its predominant application is to A

tailor.] _. Also +One who passes along quichly.

(TA.)

Jidh-i-: sec

J;.,5..; and A garment, or piece of

cloth,’sen:ed: Msb,K:) the kg in the former

is the 3 of the measure J,.1i.:.;, changed into L5

because of its being quiescent and the preceding

letter’s being with kesr; the letter preceding it

being made movent because it and the , are

quiescent after the [5 has fallen out; [for by

‘JD’

dropping the [5 it becomes changed from Jn,._.-3.»
90¢

to 19,5...» ;] and it is made movent with kesr [and
Qblv Q0 '

thus changed from 5,5.» to 3%.», which ne

cessarily becomes .h.._~='.-1,] in order to its being

known that the letter’which.has’dropped out is

[5 : some say that the [5 in h._,=‘..a is the radical,

and that the letter thrown out is the , of the
I )0»

measure J,.a,6.o, in order that the word with 3

[for its medial radical] may be known from that

010'

with Lg; [so that it is changed from lo’,-‘-4 to
JJOI Qbfir

Jags», and then to la;-.5-0, and then to L,_.$.;;]

but the former saying is the right, because the ;

is a formative augment, and it is not proper that

such should be thrown out _ Also, the

former, -[The whole of the exterior of the belly.

(ISh.)._..And TA place ofpassage; (O, L, TA ;)

a meaning erroneously assigned in the 1_{ toand 'L;;-?: (TA :) and particularly, 10f a ser

pent ; (TA ;) the place of creeping along of a

serpent. (I_{,TA.)

‘vi

.L._.-.4»: see .l;;L:.._and ._.See also
¢

-
4

Jiv

<l;,:&-0: seeW
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1. The having one of the eyes blue and

the other black : (JK, $, Mgh, Msb, :) inf. n.

of bag‘, aor. (JK,Msb:") said of a

horse,’ ($,Mgh,* 1m_.b,1_:,) &c., (s,1_:,) 1. e. of

any animal. TA.) _Also The being wide in

the sheath of the penis: in this sense

[likewise] inf. n. of ($ :) said of a camel.

($,K.)...._And [app. in like manner having for

its verb idé-] A she-camel’s being such as is

Vela

termed slip‘. [i. e. wide in the udder, or in the

shin thereof, or only when it is empty of milh,

andflaccid]. ($.)

2. .~.s','-, (JK,) or ti;-931 (TA,) zs/.0

(a woman) brought forth her children diflbrent,

one from another. (JK",TA.)_ ‘Will’ bug,

(JK,A, inf. n. {It (a thing,

JK, K, or property, A) was divided, or dis

tributed, among them. (J K, A, K.) ._

aépl 3);: (JK2) or L:);'l':

(K,) {The portions of the fleshqf the gums

between the teeth became separated (J K, from

the teeth. He (a man, JK)

alighted, or descended and stopped or sojourned

or abode, in a place; (JK, K;) as also

(JK.)_.(_}LL§Jl J-__@', (JK,) or ,_]\.'u:Jl (1);,

He receded, drew back, or desisted, (J K,

K,) on the occasion of fight, (JK,) or from

fight.

4. .su.1, (JK, s, K,) inf. n. 536.; ; (TA ;)
at Q I

and d,&t; (JK,I_§ ;) said ofa man, (JK, TA,)

or ofa party of men, (JK,$,) He, or they, alighted,

or descended and stopped or sojourned or abode,

in a [tract such as is termed] 55¢‘: (JK :) and

[particularly] came to the Jags. of Jlliné, and

there alighted, or descended and stopped &c. ;

(JK,* S, as also V..§l:a.I. (Yoo,,;;.ii.ll J.:_.:Jl \.§l&l The torrent made the party,

or company of men, to alight, or descend and

stop or sojourn or abide, in a [tract such as is

termed] (J K, Ibn-’Abbad, 1;.)

9 -0!

5. Bl’)! " He (:1 man,TA) altered so as

to become of dijferent colours. TA.)..._

J.,|‘g\ The camels took diferent directions

in the place of pasturage (Ll_1,JK) &c.He took by little and little from it;

(IAar, JK ;) as also [q. v.]. (JK.)

8: see 4.

Qrit aka! :3

ch; [sing. of ~..5l._~5.l]. You say, 551,5-1 ,..t-um

1‘ .ZlIen, or the people, are diferent, one from

another, (JK, $, A, $gh, Msh, l_{,*) -in their states,

or conditions, (J K,) or in their forms, shapes, or

semblances; ($gh;) or qfvarious sorts in natural

dispositions, and informs, shapes, or semblances :

(L :) from signifying the “having one of

the eyes blue and the other black.” [See 1.])

And Zstgli, (Mgh, 1m,=b,) or 352.], (s,

K,) 1-Brothers who are sons of one mother but of

diferent fathers : Mgh, Msb,*K :) and in

r E »

like manner, \,§lgL'\)l ,.‘,4, if of good authority.
T I v9 5 Q r I‘

(Mgh.)_.And hence, dig-l ;:L_-at {Verses

  




